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ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
The Board of Education recognizes the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Congress of Teachers, NEAofNY/NEA, hereinafter referred to as
C.U.P.C.T. as the exclusive representatives for the purpose of
collective bargaining and the settlement of grievances for the
clerical staff personnel as follows: Clerk-Typists, Clerks,
Senior Typist Clerks, Stenographers, Account Clerks,
Switchboard Operators, Senior Stenographers, Senior Clerks,
Senior Account Clerks, Tabulator Equipment Operators,
Registered Nurses, Laboratory Assistants, Senior Library
Clerks, Stenographic Secretaries, Offset Printing Machine
Operators, hereinafter referred to as Clerical Employees and
excluding the following job titles assigned and working in the
office of the Superintendent of Schools and the Assistant
Superintendent for Personnel and Operations: Principal
Clerk, Secretary to the Superintendent, Stenographic
Secretaries, Senior Clerk, Senior Stenographer and
Stenographers, and Stenographic Secretaries in the offices of
the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction
and the Assistant Superintendent for Business, and all other
employees. Anyone whose assignment requires sharing an exempt
position and a nonexempt position, shall be deemed nonexempt
for the duration of such assignment. The recognition extends
during the period of implementation of this Agreement pursuant
to the terms of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act of
1967.
ARTICLE II
FAIR PRACTICES
C.U.P.C.T. agrees to maintain its eligibility to represent all
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clerical employees by continuing to admit persons to
membership without discrimination on the basis of race, creed,
color, national origin, sex or marital status and to represent
equally all employees without regard to membership or
participation in, or association with the activities of, any
employee organization.
The Board agrees to continue its policy of not discriminating
against any employee on the basis of race, creed, color,
national origin, sex, marital status or membership or
participation in, or association with the activities of, any
employee organization.
ARTICLE III
ORGANIZATION MATTERS
1. Bi-Monthly Meetinqs
Representatives of the Board of Education and representatives
of the C.U.P.C.T. will meet bi-monthly during the school year
(September through June) to allow for an exchange of views on
matters of common interest. A published agenda will be
submitted at least three (3) working days in advance of the
meeting.
2. Neqotiations Facility
The Board and C.U.P.C.T. will use a mutually agreed upon
facility for the purpose of conducting negotiations.
3. Access to Public Information
Information to which the public is entitled by law or
by Board policy will be made available to the C.U.P.C.T. upon
request.
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4. Dues Check Off
At the written request of a clerical employee, the
district shall deduct from earned wages, dues payments to the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Congress of Teachers, the maximum of 26
equal installments beginning with the first September payroll.
Such dues deduction authorization shall remain in effect as
long as the clerical employee is employed by the school
dist~ict unless canceled in writing by the clerical employee
notifying the Business Office, Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New York 11803.
Deposit of money deducted to a bank account set up by the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Congress of Teachers shall be made no
later than the next following payroll date. Any Clerical
employee authorizing dues deduction to the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Congress of Teachers after the first September
payroll shall have an equal amount deducted from earned wages
for the remaining payroll periods to June 30th or August 31st
whichever is applicable to the individual clerical employee.
5. Leave of Absence for C.U.P.C.T. Officers
C.U.P.C.T. officers shall be given a leave of absence
in the event they are elected or appointed to a full time
union office. Such leaves shall be in accordance with rules
applicable to other leaves and shall be without pay and
without benefits. However, upon resumption of active duty
with the District, the benefits to employees shall be
applicable. Such leave of absence shall not exceed a one year
period.
6. Leaves for Officer and Deleqates
Designated officers and delegates of the C.D.P.C.T. may
apply to the Superintendent's office to attend conferences and
meetings related to activities of the C.U.P.C.T. An aggregate
of three (3) such meetings will be authorized by the
Superintendent without loss of salary. Expenses for
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attendance at such conferences and meetings shall not be borne
by the District.
7. Emolovee Listinq
Upon request, and not more often than once yearly, the
district shall supply C.U.P.C.T. with the names of employees
within the clerical bargaining unit and their building
assignment, work year, (i.e. 12 months, 10 months, 10 -1/2
months) job title, step placement, date of hire or anniversary
date, and annual salary.
8. Union Activities
Employees shall not engage in Union activities during
their normal working hours.
ARTICLE IV
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
1. Work Week
A. The normal work week will extend from Monday through
Friday for a total of thirty-five (35) hours at seven (7)
hours per day, exclusive of the lunch period. The normal work
week for the Offset Printing Machine Operator will extend from
Monday through Friday for a total of forty (40) hours at eight
(8) hours per day, exclusive of the lunch period.
B. Effective July 1, 1973, for employees on a
thirty-five hour week, for work performed in a given work week
in excess of thirty-five (35) hours, employees will be paid
at one and one-half (1-1/2) times their regular hourly rate
for each hour worked in excess of the thirty-five (35) hours
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Ior shall receive compensatory time on a time and one-half
basis at the option of the school district.
C. Employees who normally work a forty (40) hour week
will be paid at one and one-half (1-1/2) times their regular
hourly rate for each hour worked in excess of the forty (40)
hours or shall receive compensatory time on a time and
one-half basis at the option of the school district.
2. Transfers and Assiqnments
A. A transfer shall mean a movement from one work
location to another work location with the same civil Service
category of the clerical employee.
B. An employee may submit a written request for
transfer to the Personnel Office. This request may be
submitted even though an opening does not exist at the time
thereof.
C. Personnel office shall maintain the written
request for transfer until September 30th.
D. Should a vacancy occur in the work
where a request for a transfer has been made, the
will not be filled until the request for a transfer
considered.
location
position
has been
E. (1) The following factors will be
considered in any transfers and assignments:
(a) Length of service in the district and length
of service in present title in the district.
Training and qualifications of the
employee for the position.
Civil Service requirements.
Length of time and type of work
experience outside the district.
(2) The order of enumeration of above factors
(b)
(c)
(d)
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is not to be construed to indicate weight or importance to
which the parties attached anyone of those factors.
F. Each clerical employee shall be notified annually as
to whether he/she is reemployed for the following year and
which building he/she is to be assigned to for that year.
Such notification shall be distributed to all clerical staff
employees no later than June 1.
G. All transfers and assignments shall be considered
subject to the needs of balanced staffing at all work
locations and in the best interest of the school district.
3. Vacancies and Promotions
A. Clerical vacancies and new positions will be publicized
within the district and will be described by title, location
or school.
B. All present clerical employees applying for vacancies or
new positions within the district shall be given preference,
if qualified, over outside applicants in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the Civil Service Commission.
C. A clerical employee upon job application, will be informed
by the district of Civil Service laws and regulations
applicable to the vacant position.
D. In the event that a person appointed by the Board of
Education to fill a vacancy declines the position, the vacancy
shall be publicized again within the district within five
working days.
E. If there is knowledge that a temporary vacancy (caused by
a leave of absence) will exist beyond thirty (30) days, the
position will be filled by the method prescribed by Civil
Service laws and regulations. All things being equal, district
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employees will be given preference.
F. Every effort will be made to fill permanent vacant
positions as soon as possible.
G. In the event a clerical employee from a lower pay category
receives a temporary appointment to an existing vacancy,
he/she shall receive the salary of the temporary position to
which he/she was appointed.
4. Switchboard ODerators
Switchboard Operators will be paid time and one half on those
days they are required to perform services when other Clerical
personnel are not required to work according to present
practice.
s. Mileaqe Reimbursement
- Reqistered Nurses
Registered Nurses who are assigned for duty in more than one
building within the same day, and who use their own vehicle to
travel from one building to another shall be reimbursed for
mileage expenses incurred for travel between the buildings.
Reimbursement shall be at the rate established at the
Reorganization Meeting.
6. Ten and One-Half Month EmDlovees
All Senior Stenographers assigned to the office of the
principal in the elementary schools:
A. shall be considered to be ten and one-half (10-1/2)
month employees with the usual vacation entitlement
monetary allowance;
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B. shall work from August 16th through June 30th.
C. shall be compensated on the basis of the annual rate,
prorated; and;
D. shall be entitled to all sick leave entitlements
currently in effect.
7. Laboratorv Assistants
A. Effective 9/1/75, Laboratory Assistants will no longer
be eligible for paid vacations of from one to four weeks but
will instead have a 10 month schedule that incorporates an
additional week's pay.
B. The work year for Laboratory Assistants will be
modified during the period September 1 through June 30 to
conform to the school calendar during the period of student
attendance only.
8. Reqistered Nurses
A. Effective September 1, 1986, Registered Nurses will be
required to work the teachers' calendar plus five (5) days
between September 1 and June 30 of the school year. The five
(5) days of additional work shall be required to be performed
prior to the first day of work for teachers in september and
following the last scheduled day of work for teachers in June,
at the discretion of the district.
B. The nurses shall be notified in writing by the District
by June 15, of the schedule that will be followed to fulfill
the five (5) day obligation. The clerical unit agrees to
encourage nurses to volunteer service to accomplish athletic
physical for required service described in paragraphs A. and
B. herein. Such service shall be applied towards meeting the
five (5) day obligation.
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9. Adiusted Summer Hours
The established working hours will be adjusted during the
months of July and August, in the manner indicated, providing
the work load of the office permits.
A. Mon., Wed., Fri.: 8:00 A.M. through 1:30 P.M. for
a total of five and one-half (5-1/2)hours exclusive of lunch
Tues. and Thurs: 8:00 A.M. through 3:30P.M. for
a total of seven (7) hours, exclusive of lunch.
This does not apply to Registered Nurses who may be employed
as such for the Summer High School Program.
B. Where the building principal or the office
supervisor determines that the work load necessitates working
a regular seven (7) hour day, no additional compensation will
be paid for hours worked to thirty-five (35) hours.
C. At the discretion of the Superintendent, at a work
location in Central Office or Joyce Road School, summer hours
may be modified to provide for one-half of the staff to work
summer hours on Monday and Wednesday, the other ~ to work
summer hours on Tuesday and Thursday.
10. Work Outside of ReGular Work Year
A clerical employee, assigned to work beyond his/her regular
work year, shall be paid for that work at his/her current
hourly rate of pay.
11. SiGn In/SiGn Out
Clerical employees will sign in with signature and time at the
beginning of the day and sign out with signature and time at
the end of the day, pursuant to procedure developed by the
Superintendent. The use of mechanical, electrical or
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electronic devices such as, but not limited to, time clocks
are expressly prohibited. Only one form will be required of
members of the clerical unit.
12. Jurv Dutv
Clerical employees receiving a subpoena to serve Jury Duty
shall be required to request "on call" service.
ARTICLE V
SALARY AND OTHER BENEFITS
1. Attached salary schedules shall become effective on
the dates indicated.
2. Increments
An employee during the course of his/her actual employment by
the employer shall be entitled to an increment where
applicable, on each anniversary (or adjusted anniversary date)
of his/her effective date of employment as approved by the
Board of Education consistent with present practice, until
such time as he/she has reached the maximum of the salary
schedule.
3. Lonqevitv
Effective 7/1/89, employees of this bargaining unit who
complete seven (7) years of continuous district service shall
be eligible to receive a longevity increment in the amount of
$500. Employees receiving the merit increment or employees
who have been approved for a merit increment prior to this
contract, shall continue to receive such increment as a
longevity increment.
Effective 7/1/89, clerical employees who have completed twelve
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(12) years of continuous district service shall be eligible
for an additional $400 annual longevity increment to a total
of $900.
Effective 7/1/89, clerical employees who have completed
seventeen (17) years of continuous district service shall be
eligible for an additional $450 annual longevity increment to
a total of $1,350.
Effective 7/1/99, clerical employees who have completed
twenty-two (22) years of continuous district service shall be
eligible for an additional $500 annual longevity increment to
a total of $1,850.
4. Retirement
A. Contributions
The Board of Education agrees to continue to make the
existing district approved 1/60th Non-Contributory Retirement
Plan available to all employees in this bargaining unit.
B. Unused Sick Davs
Commencing with the school year 1973-74, employees in
this bargaining unit shall enjoy the benefits of Section 41-J
of the New York State Retirement and Social Security Laws.
5. Health Insurance
A. For those employees eligible, the Board of Education
agrees to pay the full current or future cost of the
employee's health insurance.
B. The Board of Education agrees to pay 75% of the total
premium cost of the employee's family health insurance under
the Empire health Insurance plan. Payment by the Board of
Education for HIP health insurance plan shall continue as per
current practice.
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C. Any unit member shall have the option of dropping
his/her health insurance coverage or changing said coverage
from the family to individual coverage. The exercising of the
option referred to above shall be subject to the rules and
regulations of the district's health insurance providers. A
unit member who exercises his/her option to drop coverage
shall receive 50% of the premium paid by the District for said
coverage under the following conditions;
1. The unit member must notify the district no later
than October 1st of each school year of his/her decision to
drop insurance coverage.
2. A unit member who has exercised his/her option of
dropping coverage as referred to herein may not reenter the
health insurance plan or coverage unless the district is
notified on or before October 1st of each school year.
Reentry after October 1st shall be subject to the rules and
regulations of the district's providers conditioned upon pro-
rata reimbursement of any payments made to the employee
pursuant to this provision.
All reentry shall be subject to the rules and regulations of
the district's health insurance providers.
Payment to the unit member as referred to herein shall be made
in two equal installments; the first being on the first pay
period in January and the second being on the last pay period
in June.
D. Only clerical employees serving ~ time or greater
shall be eligible for health insurance pursuant to this
paragraph except that, clerical employees employed as of
1/20/94 shall be eligible for health insurance pursuant to
this paragraph notwithstanding the fact that they are or may
be employed on a less than ~ time basis. This provision shall
not be construed so as to limit the District's right to
abolish or consolidate positions, or to reduce the hours of
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part-time clerical employees.
E. Employees not entitled to paid health
insurance pursuant to this paragraph shall be eligible to
purchase such insurance at the District group rate provided it
is permissible to do so pursuant to the terms of the Plan.
F. Effective January I, 1995 and thereafter, the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central School District agrees to
implement a Flex Benefits Plan, hereinafter referred to as
"Plan", in accordance with Section 125 of the Internal Revenue
Service Code and Regulations. All members of the bargaining
unit who make application are eligible to participate in the
Plan. Participants in the Plan may pay for health and health-
related expenses, by way of "pre-ta"x" payroll deductions.
These expenses may include health insurance premiums, medical
bills, dental bills, certain dependent care costs and other
expenses defined and approved by Internal Revenue Service
guidelines and regulations. Any savings realized by the
District, including but not limited to reduced FICA payments,
shall remain District property.
6. District Workers' Compensation Insurance
(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of existing
policy, an employee who sustains an on-the-job injury and who
is disabled to the extent that he/she is unable to work shall
receive full pay during his/her absence due to such injury
without charge to accumulated sick leave entitlement subject
to the conditions enumerated below.
(2) Definitions
(a) An on-the-job injury is an injury deemed by the
Workers' Compensation Board to be covered by the
Workers' Compensation Law.
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(b) Disability means a physical condition caused by
an on-the-job injury rendering the employee unfit for
work.
c) Claim for Workers' Compensation means completing
and executing the Form provided by the Business
Office for filing a claim for benefits under the
Workers' Compensation Law.
(3) Any employee shall be entitled to the benefits
described in (1) above if the employee files a Workers'
Compensation Claim Form with the District's Business Office
within two (2) working days after the date of the accident
or within two (2) working days after the employee is
physically able to file such report.
(4) The district shall have the right to have the
employee examined periodically by a doctor of its choice
for the purpose of determining the continued eligibility of
the employee to receive the benefits of this section.
Based on such examination, the District shall determine
whether or not the employee can return to his or her
regular position for full or part-time duty. If the
employee is dissatisfied with the findings of such doctor
and/or the determination by the district as to whether
he/she can return to duty, the employee shall have the
option of requesting an examination by another doctor of
appropriate specialty. The request for the designation of
a new doctor shall be made to the District and be
forwarded within two (2) days of receipt to the Nassau
County Medical Society, which shall refer the parties to a
list of three doctors of appropriate specialty. The
District shall choose one doctor from the list supplied by
the medical society. The findings of such doctor as to
whether or not the employee can return to his/her position
shall be final and binding on the district and on the
employee. The District shall pay the costs and fees of the
medical examination.
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Failure or refusal of the employee to submit to any
relevant medical or physical examination required by the
District shall render the employee ineligible for the
benefits of this section.
.
(5) The employee shall receive full pay as referred
to above for a maximum period of one hundred and eighty
(180) consecutive working days, the first day of ,which
must commence within fifteen (15) working days immediately
following the day of the accident.
(6) If, following a period of continued and
uninterrupted disability of less than one hundred and
eighty (180) working days, an employee returns to work,
and is thereafter absent again within fifteen (15) days of
his/her return to work, and the absence is due to the
original injury claimed, he/she shall receive full pay
without charge being made against his/her sick leave to a
maximum number of consecutive working days which, when
added to the number of days the employee was absent from
the date he/she first sustained his/her injury shall equal
one hundred and eighty (180).
All subsequent absences attributable to
injury shall be compensated either under
Compensation Law or shall be charged to sick
option of the employee.
the original
the Workers'
leave, at the
(7) The payment of hospi tal, doctors and other
medical expenses occasioned by an injury deemed covered by
the Workers' Compensation Board shall be paid pursuant to
the provisions of the Workers' Compensation Law.
(8) During any period of time that the employee
receives full pay from the District pursuant to the
provisions of this section, or through the utilization of
sick leave entitlement, the district shall be entitled to
said employee's Workers' Compensation salary benefits.
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(9) With reference to paragraph (4) above, in the
event the employee is found to be able to work a portion of
his/her work day, for each such day worked, it shall be
considered that one half (~) day has been utilized against
the maximum one hundred and eighty (180) working days
entitlement referred to in paragraphs (5) and (6) above.
In the event the employee is found to be able to work a
portion of his/her workday, it is understood that for each
such day of partial service, the employee shall be paid
his/her regular day's salary to the limit of the one
hundred and eighty (180) days as stated above.
7. Absence and Leave Benefits
A. Notwithstanding existing regulations for leave
allowance or existing practice to the contrary, maximum leave
entitlement is three (3) days per year plus two (2) personal
days as per paragraph c. hereof, for reasons other than
personal illness or illness in the family. Notwithstanding
existing regulations for leave allowance or existing practice
to the contrary, maximum leave entitlement is seven (7) days
per year cumulative to twenty-one (21) days for illness in the
immediate family.
B. Members of the clerical unit shall be eligible for
leaves of absence without pay pursuant to the following
conditions:
1. No previouslygrantedunpaid leave of absencemay
be extended beyond its original period within a
given school year.
2. No members of the clerical unit shall be
permitted to return from unpaid leave of absence
except as of July 1 or January 1 for 12 month
employees and at the beginning of a semester
for 10 month employees.
,)
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3. Leaves of absence awarded pursuant to this
paragraph shall be for a maximum of two years.
C. Personal leave will be available if the presence of
the employee is required for emergencies or other urgent
business which cannot be transacted outside of schools hours,
and which is not covered elsewhere in the leave policy (see
present district Absence and Leave policy). A maximum of two
days per year of such leave will be allowed, deducted from
accumulated allowance, notification to be submitted to the
Superintendent of Schools, in writing, at least 48 hours in
advance, whenever possible, with a copy of such notification
to the building principal. Approval will be questioned only
in those cases where staffing difficulties could result or
where such leave is requested on a Monday or a Friday, or the
day after or day before a vacation period or holiday recess
period. A specific reason for such leave shall not be
required except where such leave is requested on a Monday or
a Friday, or the day after or day before a vacation period or
holiday recess period.
D. Accumulated sick leave shall be raised from 200 days to
400 days.
E. Commencing with 1976-77 school year, Registered Nurses
shall be entitled to accumulated unused sick leave in
accordance with the District's Leave Policy. It is understood
that the above provision shall not apply in connection with
sick leave to which a Registered Nurse became entitled prior
to September 1, 1975 as a Registered Nurse.
F. Sick Leave Accumulation
The following provision shall be effective July 1, 1984 for
all clerical employees except those hired effective July 1,
1984 and thereafter for whom said provision shall become
effective in the following July for 12 month employees and the
following September for 10 and 10-1/2 month employees:
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(1) 10 and 10-1/2 month employees will accumulate sick
leave according to the following schedule:
September 30
October 31
November 30
December 31
January 31
February 28
March 3
April 30
May 31
(2) 12 month employees
the following schedule:
July 31
August 31
September 30
October 31
November 30
December 31
January 31
February 28
March 31
April 30
May 31
June 30
G. Bereavement Leave
3 days
1 day total of 4
2 days total of 6
1 day total of 7
2 days total of 9
1 day total of 10
1 day total of 11
2 days total of 13
1 day total of 14
will accumulate leave according to
3 days
1 day total of 4
1 day total of 5
1 day total of 6
1 day total of 7
1 day total of 8
1 day total of 9
1 day total of 10
1 day total of 11
1 day total of 12
1 day total of 13
1 day total of 14
The parties acknowledge that as to bereavement leave,
said regulations shall require that it shall be taken on days
contiguous with the death for which authorized absence is
sought.
8. Sick Leave Bank
Any permanent clerical employee who has been absent from work
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due to a medically certifiable long-term illness or injury
resulting in disability shall be eligible to draw up to a
maximum of fifty (50) days from a sick leave bank.
Such sick leave bank shall be established by deducting one (1)
sick day per permanent clerical employee, per year from each,
to a maximum of two times the number of clerical employees as
determined on October 1 of each year. No permanent clerical
employee who has already contributed to the bank shall have
additional days deducted from his/her sick leave entitlement
until permanent clerical employees who have not yet made an
initial mandatory contribution of one (1) day have done so. In
the event the Bank is reduced by the use thereof to less than
forty percent (40%) of the allowable days in the bank, at the
commencement of the school year immediately following such
event and, if necessary, at the commencement of each
succeeding school year a further deduction of one sick day
from the accumulated sick leave of each clerical employee
shall be made until the number of days in the bank exceeds
fifty percent (50%) of the maximum allowable days, to the
extent resulting from a uniform annual deduction of one day
per permanent clerical employee. Voluntary contributions of
staff beyond the single day contract contribution will be
accepted only by mutual agreement of the union and the
district.
Voluntary contributions by staff in the last year of their
employment shall be limited to a maximum of five (5) unused
accumulated sick days. Clerical employees who are excessed
and subsequently rehired shall be permitted to reclaim any
unused accumulated sick days contributed to the bank.
A permanent clerical employee shall be eligible to draw upon
the Bank in the event a long term continuous disability which
exhausts all sick leave plus twenty-eight (28) days of
extended leave, if available. Any clerical employee who has
borrowed days pursuant to this paragraph shall be required to
repay said days from his/her next credited entitlement (s)
provided that no clerical employee shall be left without at
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least three days of accumulated leave at the start of the next
year of employment. In the event that all such borrowed days
are not repaid pursuant to the above, prior to the termination
of' employment, the District shall be entitled to withhold
salary at the end of employment until such time as re-payment
has been made.
In no event shall there be any drawing against absences during
the months of July and August except by 10-1/2 and 12 month
employees provided the period of illness occurs on days on
which the clerical employee is scheduled to work.
In no event shall clerical employees be eligible to draw upon
the sick leave bank under the following circumstances:
a) Disability resulting from Workers'
Compensation cases.
Pregnancy that does not involve
disability.
Self-inflicted injuries.
If collecting disability compensation
from Welfare Fund.
b)
c)
d)
The Sick Leave Bank shall be established and administered by
the Sick Leave Fund Committee as established and appointed by
the C.U.P.C.T. and the resolutions of any disputes as to the
allocation of days to eligible clerical employees shall be
determined by and be the responsibility of the said Sick Leave
Fund Committee. The Board shall have no responsibility nor
obligations with respect to the administration of the sick
Leave Bank, nor to the manner of allocation of days to the
eligible clerical employees.
9. Partial Dav Absence
.. A deduction from accumulated sick leave entitlement, or in
salary, whichever is applicable, will be made equivalent to
time lost for partial day absence as follows:
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Clerical employees who are absent one-half (~) day (3-1/2
hours or less) shall receive a deduction in salary or
accumulated sick leave entitlement of one-half (~) day.
Clerical employees who are absent more than one-half day (more
than 3 ~ hours) shall receive a deduction of one (1) day in
salary or accumulated sick leave entitlement.
10. vacation Entitlement (for employees hired prior to
July 1, 1978)
A. One day annual leave up to ten (10) days per year
allowed for every month of service prior to July 1st of any
year by employees who have not served a full year on July 1st.
Entitlement:
10 days annual leave if one full year of service completed
prior to July 1st.
15 days annual leave after three full years of service.
20 days annual leave after ten full years of service.
21 days annual leave after eleven full years of service.
22 days annual leave after twelve full years of service.
23 days annual leave after thirteen full years of
service.
Effective July 1, 1979:
24 days annual leave after fourteen full years of service.
25 days annual leave after fifteen full years of service.
vacation Entitlement (for employees hired effective on or
after July 1, 1978.)
Lenqth of Service
12 mo.
EmDlovee
10-10 ~
Mo. EmDlovee
Completion of 1 full year
of service prior to July 1
10 days 8 days
Completion of 5 full years 15 days 12 days
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of service prior to July 1
Completion of 10 full years 18 days 15 days
of service prior to July 1
Completion of 12 full years 19 days 16 days
of service prior to July 1
Completion of 15 full years 20 days 18 days
of service prior to July 1
I
NOTE: One day annual leave up to five (5) days per year
allowed for every two (2) months of service completed prior
to July 1st of any year by employees who have not served a
full year on July 1st.
B. Accrued annual vacation shall be paid in a lump sum
upon resignation or retirement provided at least two (2) weeks.
notice has been given to the Payroll Department of the
intended resignation or retirement.
C. Upon request, Clerical employees may use up to one-half
of their annual vacation entitlement during the school year,
provided they have earned one-half of their entitlement at the
time the request is made. The request is subject to the
immediate supervisor's recommendation and the Superintendent's
approval.
D. Upon reques t, in addition
entitlement, a clerical employee may
leave without pay subject to
recommendation and Superintendent's
to the annual vacation
be granted a two (2) week
immediate supervisor's
approval.
E. This Section 10 "Vacation Entitlement" does not apply
to Laboratory Assistants and Registered Nurses.
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11. Holidav Schedule
A. Effective and retroactive to July 1, 1978, all clerical
employees will enjoy fifteen (15) holidays, in which no work
will be required of clerical employees, such holidays will be
specified each year. In addition to the fifteen (15) specific
holidays, a total of five (5) additional days may be requested
either during the Christmas recess, the Mid-Winter recess, the
Easter recess, or a combination of all such periods. These
days will be identified by the employee on a form to be
provided by the Personnel Office.
B. Effective and retroactive to July 1, 1978, all clerical
employees will enjoy fourteen (14) holidays, in which no work
will be required of clerical employees, such holidays will be
specified each year. In addition to the fourteen (14)
specific holidays, a total of five (5) additional days may be
requested either during the Christmas recess, the Mid-Winter
recess, the Easter recess, or a combination of all such
periods. These days will be identified by the employee on a
form to be provided by the Personnel Office.
C. Effective and retroactive to July 1, 1984, all clerical
employees will receive fifteen (15) holidays, in which no work
will be required of clerical employees, such holidays will be
specified each year. In addition to the fifteen (15) specific
holidays, a total of four (4) additional days may be requested
either during the Christmas recess, the Mid-Winter recess, the
Easter recess, or a combination of all such periods. These
days will be identified by the employee on a form to be
provided by the Personnel Office.
D. Up to two (2) additional holidays may be provided in the
event schools are not closed because of weather or other
contingencies. Should additional work days be required
because of weather or other contingencies, the above holiday
schedule will be adjusted in accordance with the calendar
details to be agreed to by the Plainview-Old Bethpage Congress
of Teachers and the Board of Education.
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E. This section 11 "Holiday Schedule" does not apply to
Laboratory Assistants and Registered Nurses (see page 8, Items
7 and 8 "Laboratory Assistants" and "Registered Nurses") .
12. Salary Deduction DeDosits
A. The clerical employees shall have the right to
authorize, in writing, the deposit of a given sum of money
from each paycheck to the official bank depository of the
district. Clerical employees may request such deduction by
September 30th and by February 1st. Such deduction shall be
made at the time of payroll development and deposited no later
than two (2) working days after the day on which clerical
employees have been paid. Clerical employees wishing to
purchase savings bonds may authorize a bank listed above to
make periodic deductions from their savings account for the
purchase of such bonds.
B. The Union reserves the right to name one additional.
bank within Nassau County for salary deduction deposits as
outlined in A. above.
13. Welfare Fund
A. The District will contribute to the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Federation of Teachers Welfare Fund established in
accordance with the Agreement and Declaration of Trust dated
July I, 1970, as may be amended, $1,105 for the year 1999-00;
$1,155 for the year 2000-01, $1,205 for the year 2001-02 and
$1,255 for the year 2002-03 for each member of the bargaining
unit for each of the aforesaid school years.
B. Said contribution shall be payable in ten (10) monthly
installments with the ten (10) month period commencing with
September and ending in June.
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ARTICLE VI
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
1. Definition of a Grievance
A grievance shall mean a complaint by an employee or group of
employees in the bargaining unit or by the C.U.P.C.T., (1)
that there has been as to him/her or to them a violation,
misinterpretation, or inequitable application of any of the
provisions of the Agreement hereinafter referred to as
"Contract Grievances" or (2) that he/she or they have been
treated unfairly or inequitably by reason of any act or
condition which is contrary to written policies of the Board
of Education, or (3) that he/she or they have been inequitably
treated contrary to established practice affecting working
conditions. However, the term "grievance" shall not apply to
any matter as to which (1) a method of review is prescribed by
law, or by any rule or regulation of the State Commissioner
having the force and effect of law, or by any by-law of the
Board of Education or (2) the Board of Education is without
authority to act.
2. Initiation of a Grievance
Every effort should be made to prevent and resolve differences
on an informal basis before formal procedures are invoked.
Formal grievances must originate in a written complaint
stating the facts constituting the grievance and the nature of
the grievance by an individual, or group of individuals or the
C.U.P.C.T. claiming that there is to him/her or them a
specific grievance as defined above.
3. Procedures in Handlinq a Grievance
An individual or group of individuals claiming a grievance may
pursue this grievance through as many of the following steps
as they wish except that if an appeal is carried to Level 3,
there must be Level 4 action and except that contract
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grievances cannot be carried to Level 4.
(1) Levell - a hearing before and determination by the
responsible supervisor and/or his/her representative.
(a) The supervisor or his/her representative will
arrange a hearing within three (3) school days of receipt of
written grievance.
(b) The supervisor or his/her representative will
render a written decision within three (3) school days after
the hearing is concluded.
c) The aggrieved may, within five school days,
appeal in writing the decision rendered by the supervisor or
his/her representative.
(2) Level 2 - a hearing of and determination by the
Superintendent of Schools and/or his/her designated agent.
(a) The Superintendent or his/her designated agent,
shall arrange for a hearing within five (5) school days after
receipt of an appeal from Levell.
(b) The Superintendent or his/her designated agent,
will render a written decision within five (5) school days
after the hearing is concluded.
c) The aggrieved may, within fifteen (15) school
days after receipt of the Superintendent's decision, submit
to Final and Binding Arbitration all unresolved "Contract
Grievances" .
(d) The aggrieved may, within five (5) school days
after receipt of the Superintendent's decision, submit to
advisory arbitration all unresolved grievances other than
"Contract Grievances".
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(3) Level 3
(a) "Contract Grievances" submitted to Final and Binding
Arbitration shall be submitted to the A.A.A. in accordance
with the Rules and Procedures of the A.A.A. for Labor
Arbitration and the award of the arbitration shall be Final
and Binding. The award shall be submitted within thirty (30)
days after the hearing has concluded to grievant, C.U.P.C.T.
and the Board of Education.
(b) All grievances other than "Contract Grievances"
submitted to advisory arbitration shall be submitted to the
A.A.A. in accordance with the Rules and Procedures of the
A.A.A. for Labor Arbitration and the award shall be advisory.
The award shall be submitted within thirty (30) days after the
hearing has concluded, to the grievant, C.U.P.C.T. and the
Board of Education.
(4) Level 4 - action by the Board of Education
- Advisory
Arbitration Grievance.
The Board of Education will, within ten (10) school days
after receipt of the advisory recommendation, render its
decision in writing.
In these hearings, the aggrieved party or parties may
appear alone, may be accompanied by any representative they
select to assist, or may call upon a representative of the
C.U.P.C.T. to attend with them and assist. The C.U.P.C.T.
shall be advised at each level of the nature of the grievance,
time and place of the hearing, and may, if it wishes, be
represented at each hearing and submit a statement on its
interest in the proceedings.
4. Sharinq Costs of Arbitration
In those instances where a grievance is brought to
arbitration, the Board of Education and the aggrieved party
shall share the expenses equally.
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S. Intent to Adhere to Guidelines DeveloDed in
Hearinqs
Both the Board of Education and the C.U.P.C.T. agree to
respect and advise all interested parties to follow the
guidelines established in the hearings, and not to continue
to create or bring further cases on matters clearly
established.
6. ImDlementation
No claim shall be heard under this procedure unless a written
notice of claim setting forth the facts constituting the
grievance is served upon the appropriate administrator no
later than ninety (90) days after the occurrence of the event
constituting the grievance.
ARTICLE VII
MISCELLANEOUS
1. Civil Service Testinq Dates
When available the district shall distribute all Civil Service
testing dates appropriate to the school district. It shall
send copies to each building and the C.U.P.C.T.
2. Workinq Areas
Any area used by clerical employees shall be properly lighted,
ventilated, heated and cleaned to maintain health and the
building equipment connected with the lighting, ventilation
and heating shall be properly maintained. The immediate
supervisor or the building principal, whichever is
appropriate, shall continue to take the necessary measures to
protect the health, safety and welfare of the clerical
employees in connection with building maintenance, lighting,
heating and ventilation.
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3. Job Security
A study will be undertaken relating to job security of the
employees in this unit as it may be connected with the use of
Aides both volunteer and paid. The major objective of this
study will be to make a distinction between the role of office
employees and Aides, relating to the job security of the
employees in this unit. This report will be presented to the
Board of Education for their consideration no later than March
1, 1974.
4. Personnel Files
A. Upon request an employee of this bargaining unit shall
be permitted to review the contents of his/her personnel file
emanating from this school district as maintained by the
Superintendent, providing an appointment is made with the
Personnel Office in advance of this visit. Upon reviewing the
file, the employee shall initial the contents thereof.
Refusal to initial shall not require the removal of any such
material included in the file. Such initialing is for the
purpose of establishing that the employee has reviewed his/her
file. The employee shall have the right to answer any
material filed and his/her answer shall be attached to the
file copy.
B. No material pertaining to a clerical employee's service
may be placed in his/her file unless and until the following
shall be noted thereon, completed and signed:
( ) submitted to employee on by
date signature
( ) signed by employee on
date
( ) submitted and not signed
date
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submitted by
signature
( ) placed in file by
signature
The above provisions shall not apply to confidential
employment references and college transcripts. The above
becomes effective as of July 1, 1970.
5. Upqradino Positions
Any clerical employee who feels that his/her desk should be
upgraded shall have his/her Civil Service application for
upgrading acted upon by his/her supervisor within three
working days. District personnel Office shall forward this
completed application within five working days after receipt
to the civil Service Commission.
6. No ReDrisal Clause
The parties agree that they wish to restore sound working
relationships. No reprisals shall be sought by the School
District due to the withholding by a clerical employee of
his/her services for the period of August 28, 1981 through the
execution of a memorandum of agreement. Similarly, no
reprisals shall be taken by the union due to the failure to
withhold services during the period referred to above. This
clause shall not be construed to relate to matters covered by
statute.
7. EmDlovee Assistance Prooram
A. Statement of Purpose
The PCT and the Plainview-Old Bethpage School District
agree that alcoholism, drug abuse, stress, emotional
problems, mental difficulties, and/or other factors can
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affect an employee's job performance negatively, whether
the problem is experienced by the employee or a member of
his/her immediate family. The parties further agree that
those employees experiencing diminished job performance as
a result of one or more of the above problems can and
should be helped to the extent possible to overcome the
problems affecting the quality of their work so that they
can be returned to their former level of productivity and
health.
B. Establishment of Employee Assistance Proqram
For the school year 1986/87, the PCT and the District
agree to enter into a relationship with the Employee
Assistance Program of the Labor Education Community Services
Agency, hereinafter EAP, for the purpose of providing
referrals for District employees and members of their
immediate families to a battery of quality services designed
to meet the needs of employees or members of their immediate
family who are experiencing one or more of the above problems
(see Statement of Purpose). The parties recognize, however,
that the decision to seek treatment for one or more of the
above problems is strictly up to the employee and that under
no circumstances will either the District or the PCT coerce or
pressure an employee into seeking treatment either for
himself/herself or immediate family members. No record of an
employee's participation in the EAP shall be provided to the
District or the PCT. For the school years 1987/88 and
1988/89, the District and PCT shall meet to determine through
which agency EAP shall be implemented.
C. Labor/Manaqement EAP Committee
The PCT and the District agree to form a committee to work
with representatives of the EAP to design and implement an
ongoing program to deal with the prevention of alcoholism,
drug abuse, job related stress, and other mutually identified
problems. The EAP Committee will also be responsible along
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with the EAP Coordinator employed by L.E.C.S. for the
development of the presentations and materials aimed at
familiarizing the staff to the existence of the EAP.
a. The PCT and the District will each select three
representatives to serve on the EAP committee.
b. The EAP Committee will minimally meet after school
on a monthly basis.
c. The EAP Committee shall devise and implement an
ongoing informational program to familiarize employees with
the EAP program and encourage them to utilize the program.
d. The EAP Committee shall make recommendations to
the District and the PCT on such changes to the EAP program
as they may deem appropriate. All changes in the program,
however, shall be made solely by mutual agreement between the
District and the PCT.
e. The District shall be responsible for the
reasonable fees of L.E.C.S. or successor agency. The
District's responsibility shall be limited to fees charged in
connection with referral service only, shall in no way extend
to fees charged by said agency for other services including
but not limited to treatment services. The District's
contribution shall not exceed the total sum of $17,175 for the
school years 1993-94, 1994-95 and 1995-96. In the event of
the expiration of this contract prior to agreement between the
parties as to a successor agreement, the District's
contribution shall remain at the 1995/96 rate referred to
above until such time as the parties agree to change the rate
of contribution by the District.
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ARTICLE VIII
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 1999 and shall
remain in effect through June 30, 2003.
ARTICLE IX
CONFORMITY TO LAW - SAVING CLAUSE
If any provision of this contract be contrary to law, then
such provision shall be deemed invalid, but the balance of the
contract shall remain valid and in full force and effect, and
the parties shall meet immediately to agree to substitute
provisions for the purpose of insuring that the members of the
bargaining unit suffer no loss of salary or benefits without
providing equal substitute monetary compensation or benefits.
Similarly, if any provision of this contract be declared
contrary to law, the parties shall meet immediately to agree
on substitute provisions, the cost of which to the district
shall be no greater than the cost would have been had the
original provision not been declared contrary to law.
In the event that any provision of the Agreement is or shall
be declared contrary to law, all other provisions of this
Agreement shall continue in effect.
ARTICLE X
LEGISLATIVE ACTION
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of
this Agreement requiring legislative action to permit its
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implementation by amendment of law or by providing the
additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until
the appropriate legislative body has given approval.
ARTICLE XI
NO STRIKE PLEDGE
The C.U.P.C.T. and the Board subscribe to the principle that
differences shall be resolved by peaceful and appropriate
means without interruption of the school program. The
C.U.P.C.T. therefore, agrees that there shall be no strikes,
work stoppages, or other concerted refusal to perform work by
the employees covered by this Agreement nor any instigation
thereof.
ARTICLE XII
AGENCY SHOP
The District shall notify all employees who are currently on
the payroll within the title covered by this Agreement that
those employees who are not members of the Union shall have
deducted from their salary an agency shop fee.
Every employee appointed after the effective date of this
provision who does not join the Union at the time of
appointment shall have any agency shop fee deducted. If the
employee joins the Union, such agency shop fee deduction
shall be discontinued on the same date the dues check-off
authorization takes effect. The Union shall be obligated
to immediately provide the District with the name of any
employee in connection with whom such agency shop fee
deduction should be discontinued.
An employee, who terminates Union membership, shall have
deducted from his/her salary an agency shop fee. Such agency
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shop fee shall be effective on the same date as the revocation
of authorization for dues deduction takes effect.
The agency shop fee for each employee covered by this
Agreement shall be deducted from the employee's regular
paycheck only and shall be in amount equal to the periodic
dues levied by the Union for employees in the affected titles
as currently checked off by the School District, and, except
as referred to in this Article, shall be deducted in
accordance with the same rules and procedures currently
employed by the District in connection with the authorized
dues deduction. The Union shall certify to the School
District the appropriate amount or rate for the agency shop
fee deduction.
The District shall transmit, no later than the first working
date of the second month following the month in which the
agency shop fee has been collected, the total of such agency
shop fee deductions collected at the same rates as are
provided for the check-off of membership dues.
Changes in the amount of any agency shop fee deduction shall
be effective at the same time as is the practice with changes
in membership dues deductions. Request for changes in the
rate of dues deductions shall be deemed to be a request for a
change in the agency shop fee.
Upon receipt by the School District of the notice of change in
the amount of the agency shop fee deductions, employees having
the agency shop fee deducted shall be notified, in writing, by
the payroll office of the change in the amount to be deducted
periodically and the date on which such new deduction will
begin. A copy of this notice shall be sent to the Union.
The Union shall refund to the employees any agency shop fees
wrongfully deducted and transmitted to the Union.
No assessments of any kind or nature will be collected through
the agency shop fee deduction.
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The District shall not be liable in the operation of the
agency shop fee deductions for any mistake or error of
judgment or any other act of omission or commission and the
Union agrees for itself, its successors and assigns to at all
times indemnify the District and/or the Board of Education
against any and all claims, suits, actions, costs, charge and
expenses including court costs and attorneys' fees, and
against all liability and losses and damages of any nature
whatsoever that the District and/or the' Board of Education
shall or may at any time sustain or be put to by reason of the
inclusion of the above Agency Shop Fee Article in the
collective bargaining agreement between the Union and the
District.
The Union affirms that the NEA, and NEA/NY and the PCT have
established and are each maintaining a procedure which
provides for the refund, to any employee demanding the same,
of any part of an agency shop fee which represents the
employee's pro rata share of expenditures by the Union in aid
of activities or causes of a political or ideological nature
only incidentally related to terms and conditions of
employment. It is expressly agreed that in the event such
procedure is disestablished by any of the above-referred-to
organizations, then this Article insofar as it relates to
agency shop fee deduction, shall be null and void.
In the event that any provision of this Article is found to
be invalid, such invalidity shall not impair the validity and
enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Article.
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AGREEMENT MADE AND ENTERED INTO THIS
DAY OF Julv
1st
1999
Between PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK and the CLERICAL UNIT,
PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE CONGRESS OF TEACHERS,
NEA of NY/NEA.
By '1&:
Dr. M/rt in G. Brooks
S~d~Of S9hools
LIlian Feigenb m, President
Clerical Unit, PCT
Dated: <f./f--tJ--O
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10 MONTH CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 1999-2000
GROUP 1 GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK RN LAB ASST
STEP '35 HR. '40 HR. MBA MFKlMFH
1 18816 2~90 22732 24981 28546 15766 32928 23255
2 19655 21333 23572 25819 29501 16609 33971 24113
3 21612 23299 25542 27789 31768 18564 35039 26133
4 22594 24279 26529 28774 32876 19550 0 27132
5 23572 25266 27502 29749 33998 20523 0 28137
6 24555 26233 28489 30734 35125 21512 0 29149
7 25538 27223 29466 31717 36249 22489 0 30149
8 26801 28489 30872 33261 38013 23757 0 31586
9 27925 29603 31995 34375 39293 24875 0 32732
10 29045 30734 33116 35502 40585 25995 0 33879
11 30171 31849 34238 36626 41864 0 0 35030
12 31297 32965 35363 37750 43148 0 0 36176
1 22581 24588 27276 29979 34259 18917
2 23584 25601 28290 30980 35399 19929
3 25933 27958 30649 33349 38120 22279
4 27120 29137 31829 34529 39447 23460
5 28290 30321 33003 35698 40797 24626
6 29471 31475 34188 36880 42147 25809
7 30641 32672 35355 38063 43497 26987
8 32159 34188 37047 39908 45611 28501
9 33503 35526 38401 41261 47154 29846
10 34855 36880 39746 42606 48704 31200
11 36199 38215 41087 43954 50236 0
12 37556 39562 42432 45298 51778 0
SR. STENO
10.5 MOS. 1999-2000 SALARY SCHEDULE
LONGEVITY
1 23870 7 30940
2 24752 8 32418 7 Yrso - $500
3 26816 9 33599 12 Yrso - $900
4 27853 10 34779 17 Yrso - $1350
5 28879 11 35954 22 Yrso - $1850
6 29913 12 37132
12 MONTH CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 1999-2000
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK
35 HR. 40 HR.
10 MONTH CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 2000-2001
GROUP 1 GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK RN LAB ASS";"
STEP '35 HR. '~O HR. MBA MFKlMFH
1 19587 21310 23620 25936 20009 16M5 342~5 2~159
2 2M51 22179 2M85 26800 30592 17313 35330 25043
3 22~67 2~204 2651~ 28829 32927 19327 36441 27123
<4 23478 2521~ 27531 29843 34068 20343 28152
5 2M85 26230 29533 30~8 3522~ 21344 29187
6 2~98 27226 29~9 31862 36385 22363 30229
7 26510 282~6 30556 32874 37542 23370 31260
8 27811 29549 32004 3M65 39360 2~676 32740
9 28969 30697 33162 35612 ~067G 25827 33920
10 30122 31862 34315 36773 ~2009 26981 35101
11 31282 33010 3~71 37931 ~3326 36287
12 32441 34160 36630 39088 M648 37~67
12 MONTH CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 2000..2001
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK
35HR 40HR
1 23464 25532 28301 31085 35493 19690
2 2M97 26575 29345 32116 36667 20733
3 26917 29003 31774 34556 39470 23153
4 28139 30217 32990 35771 40836 24370
5 29345 31437 34199 36975 42227 25571
6 30562 32625 35419 38193 43617 26789
7 31767 33858 36621 39410 45008 28003
8 33329 35419 38364 41312 47186 29562
9 34714 36798 39760 42705 48775 30948
10 36107 38193 41144 M090 50371 32342
11 37491 39568 42525 45479 51949 0
12 38889 40955 43911 46863 53537 0
SR. STENO
10.5 MOS. 2000-2001 SALARY SCHEDULE
1 24792 7 32074
2 25700 8 33597
3 27827 9 34813 LONGEVITY
4 28895 10 36028
5 29952 11 37239 7 Yrs 0 ~$500
6 31017 12 38451 12 Yrso - $900
17 Yrso - $1350
22 Yrso - $1850
-
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12 MONTH CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 2001-2002
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK
35 HR. 40 HR.
1 24374 26504 29356 32223 36763 20487
2 25438 27578 30431 33285 37973 21561
3 27931 30079 32933 35798 40860 24054
4 29190 31329 34186 37050 42267 25307
5 30431 32586 35431 38290 43700 26544
6 31684 33810 36688 39544 45131 27799
7 32926 35079 37926 40799 46564 29049
8 34535 36688 39721 42757 48807 30655
9 35961 38107 41158 44192 50444 32082
10 37396 39544 42584 45619 52088 33518
11 38822 40961 44007 47049 53714
12 40261 42390 45434 48475 55350
SR. STENO
10.5 MOS. 2001-2002 SALARY SCHEDULE
1 25742 7 33243
2 26678 8 34811 LONGEVITY
3 28867 9 36063
4 29968 10 37315 7 Yrso - $500
5 31056 11 38562 12 Yrso - $900
6 32153 12 39811 17 Yrso $1350-
22 Y'rso - $1850
10 MONTH CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 2001-2002
GROUP 1 GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK RN LAB ASST
STEP '35HR '~OHR. MBA MFKlMFH
1 20380 22156 24535 26920 30703 17145 35615 25090
2 21271 23051 2~25 27810 31716 18038 367~3 26000
3 23347 25136 27516 29900 ~121 20112 37899 28143
4 24388 26176 28562 30945 35296 21159 29203
5 25425 27223 29595 31979 3~87 22191 30268
6 26469 28249 30842 3302~ 37682 23240 31342
7 27511 29299 31679 34067 38875 24277 32403
8 28851 30642 33170 35705 ~0746 25622 33928
9 30044 31824 34363 36887 ~2105 26808 35144
10 31232 33024 35550 38082 43475 27996 36360
11 32426 34206 36742 39274 44832 37582
12 33621 35391 37935 ~0467 46194 38797
12 MO\\JTH CLER!CAL S~L~.RY SCHEDULE 2002-2003
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK
35 HR. ~OHR.
1 25311 27505 30M2 33396 36072 21308
2 26~08 28611 31550 ~90 39318 22414
3 28975 31188 34127 37078 42292 24981
4 30271 32~75 35417 38367 ~37~1 26272
5 31550 33769 36700 39645 45217 27547
6 32841 35030 37995 ~0937 ~6691 28839
7 34119 36338 39270 ~2229 ~8167 30126
8 35777 37995 41119 M2~6
. 50478 31781
9 37246 39457 ~2599 45723 52164 33251
10 38724 ~0937 M068 47193 53856 34730
11 40193 42395 45533 48667 55531
12 41675 43868 47003 50135 57216
SR. STENO
10.5 MOS. 2002-2003 SALARY SCHEDULE
1 26720 7 34446
2 27684 8 36061 LONGEVITY
3 29939 9 37351
4 31073 10 38641 7 Yrso ~$500
5 32194 11 39925 12 Yrso - $900
6 33324 12 41211 17 Yrso - $1350
22 Yrso - $1850
10 MONTH CLERICAL SAlARY SCHEDULE 2002-2003
GROUP 1 GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP IV CLERK RN LAB ASS'";'
STEP '35HR '40 HR. MBA MFKlMFH
1 21198 23026 25477 27934 31830 17865 37039 26048
2 22115 23948 26394 28850 32874 18786 38213 26986
3 24253 26000 28547 31003 35351 20922 39415 29193
4 25326 27167 29625 32079 36561 22000 30285
5 26394 28245 30889 33145 37788 23062 31382
6 27469 29302 31767 34221 39019 24143 32489
7 28543 30384 32835 35295 40247 25211 33581
8 29922 31767 34372 36982 42175 26597 35152
9 31152 32985 35600 38199 43574 27818 36404
10 32375 34221 36823 39431 44985 29M2 37657
11 33605 35439 38050 40659 46383 38915
12 34835 36659 39279 41887 47785 40167
